The common structure models of complementary surface of cover panel in practice are introduced. Different complementary surface models of the fore-wheel-hood and back-wheel-hood of one car are compared, unsuccessful experiences in the past are summarized and one structure model of the complementary surface with step is adopted based on the test results. Numerical simulation of the back-wheel-hood's forming process is done used the software DYNAFORM and the simulation result is analyzed. The reasonable parameters of the process step are confirmed according to strain distribution in the panel. The principia of determining the geometry parameters of the step are set up based on the simulation results and the production practice. The practice demonstrates that integrating of experience knowledge and numerical simulation is an effective approach for the numerical manufacturing.
INTRODUCTION
In general, the total closed blank holder surface can't be found from original part when a cover panel is formed. Therefore, the part must be outspreaded and added some indispensable material to form a different cover panel which is formed easier than the original part. The added material position is named process complementary surface, and its structure is one of the important contents of forming process planning of the cover panel. [1, 2] In traditional, the structure of the process complementary surface is dependent on intuition and experience, and it needs to be tested and modified many times as the die is manufactured. The production efficiency is directly affected by the tested cycle and high cost. In recent years, the numerical simulation is widely used to shorten the cycle and reduce the cost. However the different software operators hold different experiences, so the simulation results are always different, then the simulation efficiency and precision are affected. The size of cover panel is usually very big, once the structure of complementary surface is improper, the great loss of die manufacturing and the delayed time caused by it will be difficult to compensate. It is obvious that the process planning depending simply on the experiences or depending totally on the numerical simulation can't meet the market needs for the rapid response of auto cover panel production. [3, 4, 5, 6] Structure of the complementary surface is discussed in this paper. Taking aim at the typical auto cover panel, the optimized process planning is confirmed by using the method of combining the experience with the numerical simulation. The principia of determining the geometry parameter of the complementary surface are given based on the simulating and test results. The research work has great significance to development of the numerical manufacture.
STRUCTURE MODELS OF THE COMPLEMENTARY SURFACE
When the forming process of a cover panel is determined, depending upon the different geometry characteristics of the part edges, considering the affect factors in forming process such as metal flowing and utilization ratio of material, suitable localization for the following process and the rational move direction of punch, there are several common structure models of the complementary surface illustrated in Fig. 1 . Figure 1(a) is fit for the condition when the original part's flange or its bend and flanging of the edge outspread along one direction can construct all or be a part of the blank holder surface. If the outspread part can't be construct the blank holder surface, the models of figure (b) and (c) will be appropriated. When the degree of deformation is estimated smaller than 5%-7% with the extending rate of sectional thread, two kinds of structure models of (b) and (d) can be considered to use, or the degree of deformation can be increased by means of increasing the drawing depth in order to prevent the elastic recovery from a little plasticity strain. For the way of (e), the edge of the fracture is sharp after the part being trimmed, the staffs are easily scratched. While the structure of the horizontal trimming die is complicated and the die clearance is hard to be adjusted, so this kind of die shouldn't be used as much as possible. In Figure 1 , A =20mm~30mm is generally made, but the size should be satisfied for the need of the following process firstly. In order to assure trimming process after the dies are worn, generally B=E=3mm~5mm, F 8mm are made. Forming resistance could be adjusted by changing magnitude of C and D. D is usually considered as 1.5 times of width of the draw bead, and C=10mm~25mm. If C position is the locating side wall of the following process, the angle with the drawing direction is always 6 o~1 2 o for convenient operating and locating.
But the above-mentioned models of complementary surface are based on background of experience, and totally different results will be caused by the different experience accumulating and understanding degrees of technical staffs when the models are selected. 
THE COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT STRUCTURE MODELS
The original parts of certain auto front wheel hood cover (right) and back wheel hood cover (left) are shown in figure 2 . Material of the parts is st16 sheet and the thickness is 1.2mm.
Considering the shape of the parts, there are different structure models used in the process planning. For the front and back hood covers, the structure models of figure 1 (a) and (b) are possible choices. Between them, (a) is the better way for the situation that there are no little raised swellings in the combination position between flange and part. But there are little raised swellings in the front and back hood cover, so (b) with process step is the best choice. In the beginning tests, the structure of figure 1(a) and 1(b) is partly used in the complementary surface of front hood cover. The structure of figure 1(b) is totally used in the back one. The parameters are made as A=20mm, D=20mm, C=25mm and b=60mm.
The drawing models added the process complementary surface (the left is the front one and the right is the back one) are shown in Figure 3 . The models indicate that the back hood cover is added step around the part end, while the front one is partly added step and partly set inclined surface in the end.
Height of the two parts is almost equal and the differences are just the models of complementary surface. But test results are very different. Figure 4 indicates that small width of step increases the degree of partial deformation and results in process failed. The satisfied front hood cover can't be worked out totally. Figure 5 indicates that the back hood cover is worked out but the result isn't ideal enough, there are wrinkles between the step and part and the necking in the top of the corner trends toward fracture. Through the analysis and comparison, it can be shown that the process step is very important to this kind of parts and drawing results are directly affected by the process step. 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF HOOD COVER FORMING PROCESS
The analyzing model of this case is shown in the fig3 (left). In the case, the forming process is analyzed by the DYNAFORM-PC, which is a special numerical simulation software for analyzing sheet metal forming process developed by American ETA Co and LSTC Co. Using DYNAFORM-PC, types of cell are supplied, which are abundant and highly effective. The software has good contact and interface-disposal ability. There are hundreds of materials model, which extend its application range. Simple draw bead and multi-pressing could be analyzed. The position of the maximal stress or strain, the thick-direction stress, FLD and so on could be confirmed. [8] The product quality is relatively affected by height and width of the process step while not irrespectively. ¡ . According to the experience, the blank holder force is set to 120t and the layout of draw bead is shown in figure 3 . The plastic strain distribution of the different work-pieces obtained from the simulation is shown in figure 7~10 . Plastic strain of principal part of the work-piece in Figure 7 is ranged from 0 to 1.468498 and the top corner of the work-piece is fractured because of the overmuch strain. Plastic strain of the work-piece in Figure 8 is ranged from 0 to 1.095790 and there is no fracture on the top corner, but the wrinkle is produced in the position combined the part with the step. Plastic strain of the work-piece in Figure 9 is ranged from 0 to 0.818022 and the wrinkle is still existed. Plastic strain of the work-piece in Figure10 is close to figure 9 and there is a little increase, but the wrinkle is almost disappeared. All the simulating results indicate that plastic strain of principal part of the work-piece increases with the width increase when the step height is invariable. According to the simulating results, the process step size is modified as followings:
Height h=40mm, width b=25mm and there relatively is α = 58.0 ¡ . Then the qualified products are successfully produced.
Analyzing the simulating and test results, it is obvious that the work-piece is easily formed after the process step is added. The drawing is separated into two times because of the existence of the process step. This is similar to draw a cone firstly then a vertical wall box, therefore the degree of deformation is correspondingly reduced in each time. Furthermore the material enveloped punch is increased after the step is added. It is similar that the material entered in the die orifice is increased in the beginning of the drawing and enough material storage is provided for the last stretching stage.
However the step width and the angle α must be suitable. If the step width is too wide and the angle α is too small, the strain in the top corner of the work-piece could exceed forming limit and fracture could be produced. On the other hand, if the excess material couldn't be extended enough in the last stretching stage the wrinkle could be produced. 
THE FUNCTIONS AND PRINCIPIA OF SETTING THE PROCESS STEP
The process step has important functions. Metal flowing could be controlled by the step. The bottom material is hardly supplied from the outer, while it is more relied on the bottom stretching in the final forming stage and the plastic strain in part bottom could be increased after the step is added. The degree of drawing deformation could be reduced and the drawing process is realized more easily. It could be successfully escaped that the materials entered into die orifice are blocked by the little raised swellings in the former stage of drawing.
Based on the simulating results and the production practice, the principia of determining the geometry parameters of the process step are set up as followings:
The law of metal flowing has to be conformed and the proportion of drawing to stretching should be suitable.
The requirements of original part flange size and the trimming work have to be satisfied and the materials should be saved.
The process step should have a proper height h and a proper inclination for location of the following process and forming of the little raised swellings.
The materials entered from the die orifice should be equal to or in some sort less than the necessary materials of the cover panel in the area. ¥ ¤ 7£ , the degree of deformation could be increased by the method of adding the process step in order to prevent the spring-back.
2¢
The height h and the width b of the process step should be satisfied a proper relationship to assure the forming angleα nearly to be 58 ¡ .
3¢
The integrating of experience knowledge and numerical simulation is the effective way for the numerical manufacturing.
